Influence of conjugated and conventional linoleic acid on tumor growth and lipid peroxidation in pancreatic adenocarcinoma in hamster.
Conventional linoleic acid (LA) is regarded as a promotor of carcinogenesis. However, the effect of its conjugated derivative on cancer is still unknown. Therefore we investigated the influence of conventional and conjugated LA on tumor growth and lipid peroxidation in a solid model of pancreatic adenocarcinoma in Syrian hamsters. 60 male hamsters were randomized in 4 groups (Gr.) (n=15). Gr. 1 and 2 received 0.5 ml 0.9% sodium chloride subcutaneously (s.c.) once a week while Gr. 3 and 4 were injected 10 mg N-nitrosobis-2-oxopropylamine (BOP)/kg body weight weekly for 12 weeks to induce pancreatic cancer. Gr. 1 and 3 received a diet containing conventional LA, Gr. 2 and 4 were fed a diet of conjugated LA. After 29 weeks all animals were sacrificed, pancreas was weighed and examined macroscopically and histologically. The level of lipid peroxidation and activities of glutathion peroxidase and superoxide dismutase were determined in tumor-free as well as in pancreatic carcinoma tissue. Different diets did not influence the incidence of pancreatic carcinoma, however, pancreas weight was increased by conjugated LA compared to conventional LA. Furthermore both diets decreased the activity of glutathion peroxidase and increased the level of lipid peroxidation in pancreatic intratumoral tissue. The content of conjugated LA in dietary did not influence pancreatic tumor growth in a solid model of pancreatic adenocarcinoma in Syrian hamsters.